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Abstract 
A real-time quantitative PCR method was developed to detect and quantify phenlylurea hydrolase 
genes’ (puhA and puhB) sequences from environmental DNA samples to assess diuron-degrading 
genetic potential in some soil and sediment microbial communities. In the soil communities, 
mineralization rates (determined with [ring-14C]-labeled diuron) were linked to diuron-degrading 
genetic potentials estimated from puhB number copies, which increased following repeated diuron 
treatments. In the sediment communities, mineralization potential did not depend solely on the 
quantity of puhB copies, underlining the need to assess gene expression. In the sediment samples, both 
puhB copy numbers and mineralization capacities were highly conditioned by whether or not diuron-
treated soil was added. This points to transfers of degradative potential from soils to sediments. No 
puhA gene was detected in soil and sediment DNA extracts. Moreover, some sediments exhibited high 
diuron mineralization potential even though puhB genes were not detected, suggesting the existence of 
alternative diuron degradation pathways. 
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Introduction 

Agriculture is a major source of diffuse contamination of surface waters by pesticides (Schwarzenbach 
et al. 2006). The phenylurea herbicide diuron (3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,1-dimethylurea, Bayer 
CropScience), listed as a priority pollutant by the European Water Framework Directive 
(2000/60/EC), is one of the pesticides most frequently detected in freshwater ecosystems. Several 
recent studies have shown the presence of this herbicide in various rivers draining agricultural 
watersheds (e.g., Schuler and Rand 2008; Stork et al. 2008; Pesce et al. 2010a). Microbial degradation 
is considered to be a major driver of the natural attenuation of diuron in the environment (Khurana et 
al. 2009; Sharma and Suri 2011). 
We know that natural soil and aquatic microbial communities can adapt to the degradation of diuron 
following prolonged exposure in both field and experimental systems (e.g., Dellamatrice and Monteiro 
2004; Sørensen et al. 2003; Pesce et al. 2009, 2010b). Specific information on the potential of 
biodegradation can be obtained by examining functional genes encoding enzymes involved in 
degradation pathways (Bombach et al. 2010; Smith and Osborn 2009). One prerequisite for such an 
approach is knowledge of the degradation pathway and its underlying genetics. The only genetic 
characterizations of hydrolytic diuron-degrading enzymes published to date were performed by 
Turnbull et al. (2001) and by Khurana et al. (2009), who described two phenlylurea hydrolase (puh) 
genes from Arthrobacter globiformis (puhA gene) and Mycobacterium brisbanense (puhB genes), 
respectively. These two genes share 79 % nucleotide identity and 83 % (382/461) amino acid identity 
being related to the metal-dependent hydrolase A subfamily (CD01299) of the amidohydrolase 
superfamily. Interestingly, both PuhA and PuhB are able to transform several other phenylureas such 
as chlorotoluron, isoproturon or linuron; despite that they have been isolated from bacteria selected for 
diuron degradation, both enzymes displayed the greatest catalytic efficiency with linuron (k cat/K m 
values of 37.5 and 33.9 µM−1 min−1, respectively) (Khurana et al. 2009). The quantification of these 
two catabolic genes by real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) carried out on nucleic 
acids extracted from environmental samples could be a new step forward in the assessment of in situ 
biodegradation potential of diuron and other related phenylureas. This new approach allows the 
monitoring of the abundance of diuron degraders in regard with the estimation of biodegradation 
potential in contaminated areas by radiorespirometry. 
The main aim of this study was thus to develop a qPCR assay to study diuron biodegradation potential 
in soil and sediment environments by quantifying puhA and puhB sequences using specifically 
designed new primer pairs. The mineralization potentials for [ring-14C]-labeled diuron were also 
estimated to determine whether mineralization kinetics were linked to diuron-degrading genetic 
potentials measured by qPCR. 

Materials and methods 

Soil and sediment sampling 

Soil and sediment samples were collected from the watershed of the river Morcille located in the 
French Beaujolais area (longitude, 4°60′E; latitude, 46°15′N). Vineyards occupy more than 65 % of 
the total watershed area (8.5 km²), which is chronically contaminated by the herbicide diuron in both 
terrestrial and aquatic compartments (Montuelle et al. 2010). 
A composite soil sample of the upper-layer horizon (0–20 cm) made up of 15 randomly chosen 
subsamples was collected in January 2008, compliant with ISO 10381-6 guidelines (ISO 1993) from a 
vineyard plot adjacent to the Morcille River. The soil sample was subdivided in two subsamples which 
were incubated in the dark at 20 °C for 4 weeks before the aquatic microcosms were set up. One 
subsample was treated three times (initially and then once a week during the first 2 weeks) with diuron 
at a typical agronomic dose (1.2 mg/kg of soil dry weight equivalent corresponding to 1.2 kg/ha for 
top 10 cm of arable soils), while the other one was not treated with diuron (control soil). It should be 
noted that when its use was still permitted in France, diuron was generally applied only once a year on 
vineyard parcels, but we decided to repeat the treatment to induce a significant stimulation of the 
diuron biodegradation potential. 



 
The sediment sampling was performed in February 2008, before the pesticide application period, at the 
unpolluted and forested upstream reference site. The sampled sediments were placed in aquarium 
microcosms (3 kg dw per microcosm) filled with river water (7 L), with or without supplementation 
with diuron (10 µg/L) or with the above diuron-treated vineyard soil (300 g dw) to experimentally 
assess the impact of runoff and erosion processes on the adaptation of riverine sediment microbial 
communities to diuron degradation. In each microcosm, sediments (and soil when present) were 
homogenized once a week by manual mixing. This homogenization was also performed just before 
sampling, which consisted of collecting 300 g of sediments (and soil when present). More details on 
the experimental procedure can be found in Pesce et al. (2010b). Sediments were sampled for analysis 
on day 0 and after 2, 4, and 9 weeks in the microcosms. 

Characterization of diuron exposure 

Diuron concentrations in soils and sediments (for the microcosm experiment only) were measured by a 
qualified laboratory (CERECO S.A., Nîmes, France) using LC/MS/MS following standardized 
analytical methods and quality assurance protocols. The quantification limit was 1 µg/kg of soil or 
sediment (dw). Diuron concentrations in the water phase (Morcille River and microcosms) were 
determined using liquid chromatography and mass spectrometry as described in Pesce et al. (2010c). 
The quantification limit was 0.005 µg/L. 

DNA extraction and quantification 

Soil and sediment DNA was extracted using the FAST DNA kit (QBIOgene, Illkirch, France) 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Genomic DNA concentrations were determined by 
fluorometry using the Qubit assay (Invitrogen). 

Inhibition test  

Before qPCR assays, the absence of PCR inhibitors in the environmental DNA extracts was verified 
by adding a known amount of the pGEM-T Easy plasmid vector (Promega, France) to the extracted 
DNAs. The control plasmid was then quantified in all samples by qPCR using a StepOnePlus qPCR 
machine (Applied Biosystems, USA) and SP6 and T7 universal primers with the method reported by 
Henry et al. (2006). The absence of detectable inhibition in the assay was confirmed in all the 
sediment DNAs, while soil DNAs were diluted 1:10 with MilliQ water to avoid inhibition. 

Primer design 

Two sets of primers were designed to specifically target the puhA (GenBank accession number 
EU851877) and puhB (GenBank accession number EU851876) genes isolated from A. globiformis 
strain D47 and M. brisbanense strain JK1, respectively (Turnbull et al. 2001; Khurana et al. 2009). 
Primer sets were designed to follow recommendations for SYBR-Green qPCR assay: length of the 
amplicon (from 100 to 200 bp), 50 % GC content, length averaging 20 nucleotides, and annealing 
temperature averaging 60 °C. To meet these requirements, the Primer3 program (v. 0.4.0) was used 
with the following constraints: product size ranges 100–200 bp; primer size Min 18, Opt 20, Max 22; 
Primer Tm Min 57 °C, Opt 60 °C, Max 62 °C; primer GC% Min 40 %, Opt 50 %, and Max 60 % 
(Rozen and Skaletsky 2000). Among the primer pairs proposed by Primer3, two were selected: puhAf 
5′-ACC GTG TTC GAC ACG TAC AA-3′, puhAr 5′-GCC CGA TGA AGT GGA AAT C-3′, puhBf 
5′-CGG ACG TTC GTA GAC CGT AT-3′, and puhBr 5′-CGC GAT CTT GAG CAT GTC TAC-3′. 
The specificity of each of the primers was checked in silico using BlastN. Annealing with a 
temperature gradient from 55 to 63 °C was carried out with DNA extracted from diuron-degrading 
bacterial consortia harboring both puhA and puhB genes (unpublished). Results confirmed that for 
both genes, the optimal annealing temperature was 60 °C. 



 

Quantification of 16S rRNA gene, puhA and puhB sequences in soil and sediment samples 

The abundance of the total bacterial community was estimated by qPCR assay targeted on 16S rRNA 
gene sequences using the universal bacterial primers 341f (5′-CCT ACG GGA GGC AGC AG-3′) and 
534r (5′-ATT ACC GCG GCT GCT GGC A-3′) according to Lopez-Gutierrez et al. (2004). The 
abundance of the diuron-degrading community was estimated by qPCR targeted on either puhA or 
puhB, using specific primer pairs reported above. The relative abundance of the diuron-degrading 
community within the total bacterial community was estimated by calculating the 
(puhA + puhB)/16S rRNA gene ratio. 
Briefly, quantitative PCR assays were carried out with the StepOnePlus™ System (Applied 
Biosystems) using SybrGreen® as the detection system in 15 µl of reaction volume containing SYBR 
Green PCR Master Mix (Absolute QPCR SYBR Green Rox ABgene, France), 100 ng of T4 gp 32 
(Qbiogene, France), 2 µM of each primer, and 2 µl of community DNA (i.e., 10–20 ng DNA). The 
qPCR conditions were 15 min at 95 °C for enzyme activation, 10 “touchdown” denaturing cycles (15 s 
at 95 °C), primer annealing (45 s from 64 to 60 °C; −0.5 °C per cycle) and extension (45 s at 72 °C), 
and 30 cycles of 15 s at 95 °C, 45 s at 60 °C, and 45 s at 72 °C. The final step consisted of 7 min at 
72 °C. Melting curves were obtained after qPCR amplification by increasing the temperature from 80 
to 95 °C (temperature ramp 0.3 °C s−1). Calibration curves were plotted from previously cloned puhA 
and puhB PCR products obtained from the diuron-degrading consortium. Recombinant plasmids were 
linearized using the SalI restriction enzyme and diluted tenfold from 108 to 101 copies. Standard curves 
relating the log of the copy number of the target gene to a function of the Ct (cycle threshold) were 
generated: log(puhA) = −3.39 × Ct + 34.48 (r 2 = 0.99, qPCR efficiency = 97.37 %); 
log(puhB) = −3.34 × Ct + 33.99 (r 2 = 0.99, qPCR efficiency = 99.13 %). Three replicates were 
run for each gene target. Three non-template controls were also run for each gene target. 

puhB sequence diversity amplified by qPCR from environmental DNA extracts 

To check for the specificity of puhB qPCR assay obtained from environmental DNA matrices, we 
cloned qPCR amplicons into the pGem-T Easy vector system according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions (Promega, France). Recombinant clones were screened by PCR using SP6 and T7 
universal primers. Forty clones from environmental samples (20 from replicate “treated soils”, week 0 
numbered from 1 to 20; 20 from replicate “sediment + treated soil”, week 4 numbered from 21 to 40) 
were randomly selected for sequencing by Beckman Genomics (Takeley, UK). The nucleotidic 
sequences of puhB were aligned using the ClustalX program (Thompson et al. 1997). 

Estimation of diuron mineralization potential 

The ability of soil and aquatic microbial communities to mineralize diuron was determined by 
radiorespirometry as described in Soulas (1993). Briefly, soil and sediment samples were treated with 
uniformly 14C-ring-labeled diuron [specific activity 567 MBq/mmol, radiochemical purity 99 % 
(Sigma Aldrich)]. Soil samples (10 g dw) were moistened to 20 % of their water-holding capacity and 
spiked with diuron to reach a final concentration of 1.2 mg/kg of soil (in the range of the agronomic 
dose). Sediment samples (10 g dw) were immersed in 50 mL of 0.2 µM filtered river water and spiked 
with diuron to reach a final concentration of 10 µg/L river water. Triplicates of soil and sediment 
samples were incubated in the dark at 20 °C for 12 weeks. 14CO2 resulting from the mineralization of 
14C-diuron was trapped in 5 mL of 0.2 M NaOH solution and analyzed by liquid scintillation counting 
using ACS II (Amersham) scintillation fluid. Lag times before mineralization takes place were 
estimated by determining diuron dissipation time 5 % (DT5) during mineralization kinetics using a 
log-normal regression model. 
 
 
 



Results 

Diuron mineralization and phenylurea hydrolases A and B encoding genes’ quantification in 
vineyard soil samples 

Figure 1 gives mean cumulative diuron mineralization kinetics obtained for composite vineyard soil 
samples, incubated for 4 weeks and subjected (treated) or not (control) to three successive treatments 
with diuron in the laboratory. At the end of the mineralization experiments (12 weeks), treated soil 
showed a 2.5-fold higher ability to mineralize diuron (mean ± SD = 53.3 ± 0.9 %; no initial lag 
phase) than control soil (20.7 ± 2.7 %; initial lag phase of about 2 weeks), confirming that microbial 
communities exposed to diuron in the laboratory had indeed increased their potential to rapidly 
mineralize diuron (Fig. 1). 
 

 
Fig. 1 Time course of diuron mineralization (mean ± standard deviation) in soils previously treated or not 

(control) with diuron 
 

 
Three independent qPCR assays were performed to quantifiy the puhA, puhB, and 16S rRNA gene 
sequences from DNAs extracted at the end of the 4-week incubation period from control and diuron 
soils. Treated and control soils exhibited no significant difference in the number of 16S rRNA gene 
copies, which was close to 5.5 × 105 (SD = 0.8 × 105) copies g−1 soil DW (data not shown). The 
puhA sequences were not amplified in either of the soils, whereas puhB sequences were about 6.5 
times higher in the treated soil (39.8 ± 11.5 copies per 105 16S rRNA gene copies) than in the control 
(6.1 ± 2.2 copies per 105 16S rRNA gene copies; Fig. 2). 
 
 

 
Fig. 2 Number of puhA and puhB sequences per 105 16S rRNA gene sequences (mean ± sd) estimated by 

qPCR assays carried out on DNA extracted from diuron-treated or control soils. ND not detected 



Diuron mineralization and phenylurea hydrolases A and B encoding genes’ quantification in 
sediment samples 

Sediments freshly collected in the upstream section of the Morcille River exhibited a low diuron 
mineralization potential [about 5 % 14CO2 resulting from the mineralization of 14C-diuron after 
12 weeks (data not shown)], and neither puhA nor puhB genes were detected in initial sediment 
microbial communities (detection limit estimated to 102 copies of puhA or B per nanogram of 
environmental DNA). 
Two weeks after the microcosms were set up, no significant differences could be observed on the 
maximum cumulative percentage of diuron mineralization (Fig. 3a), maximal mineralization rate 
(Fig. 3b) and diuron DT5 (Fig. 3c) estimated in the sediments subjected to the three treatments (i.e., 
control sediments, sediments + diuron, and sediments + diuron-treated soil). After 4 and 9 weeks, an 
increase in maximum cumulative percentage of diuron mineralization (Fig. 3a) was recorded in the 
microcosms supplemented with diuron or diuron-treated soil compared with control. Sediments 
supplemented with diuron-contaminated soil showed lower DT5 values at weeks 4 and 9 (Fig. 3c), 
revealing a shorter initial lag phase in mineralization kinetics, as well as a higher maximal cumulative 
percentage of mineralization (Fig. 3a) and a higher maximal mineralization rate at the last sampling 
time (Fig. 3b). 
 
The puhA gene was never detected in the sediment samples. By contrast, puhB sequences were only 
detected in sediment supplemented with treated soil (Fig. 3d). In sediment supplemented with treated 
soils, the number of puhB copies exceeded 6 per 105 16S rRNA gene copies at week 2, before 
stabilizing at about 3 per 105 16S rRNA gene gene copies (weeks 4 and 9). 
 

 
Fig. 3 Evolution of diuron mineralization potential of sediments throughout the microcosm study expressed 
as time course of maximum cumulative percentage of diuron mineralization (a, percentage of 14CO2 evolved 
from 14C-diuron), maximum mineralization rate (b, percentage of 14CO2 evolved from 14C-diuron per day), 
diuron dissipation time 25 % (c, DT5, time required for 5 % of 14CO2 to be evolved from 14C-diuron). Diuron-
degrading genetic potential was also addressed by quantifying the relative abundance of puhB sequences (d, 
number of puhB sequences per 105 16S rRNA gene sequences). Measurements were made on sediment 
samples collected respectively after 2, 4, and 9 weeks in microcosms supplemented or not (Control sed) with 
diuron (Sed    +    diuron) or with treated soil (Sed    +    treated soil) and data represent mean values (±SD). At 
each sampling time, different lowercase letters indicate significant differences (ANOVA, p    <    0.05) between 
treatments. ND not detected 



Analyses of sequences obtained with puhB primer set 

To verify the specificity of the puhB primer set, qPCR amplicons obtained from soil and sediment 
DNA extracts were cloned and sequenced. Multiple alignment of nucleotide sequences was performed 
(Fig. S1). Out of the 40 clones sequenced, 32 sequences showed 100 % similarity to the reference 
puhB sequence of M. brisbanense strain JK1, and 7 sequences showed similarities ranging from 93 to 
99 % to puhB sequence (sequence 23, 99 % homology with puhB and 98 % (44/45) similarity with 
PUH B; sequence 30, 98 % homology and 96 % (43/45) similarity; sequences 25, 29, 38, 39, and 40, 
93 % homology and 96 % (43/45) similarity). It is noteworthy that diverging PuhB sequences were all 
characterized in sediment samples (initially supplemented with treated soils). Interestingly, these 
sequences were found to have non-synonymous mutations responsible for PUH B amino acid 
sequence changes (Fig. 4). 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 4  Multiple alignments of PUH B sequence of M. brisbanense strain JK1 with amino acid deduced from 
nucleotidic puhB sequences amplified from DNA extracted from soil and sediments. Over the 39 sequences 

identified, 32 identical to clone 1 are 100 % identical to PUH B. Clones 23 and 30 are showing 98 (44/45) and 
96 % (43/45) of identity with PUHB. Five sequences were identical to clone 40 showing 96 % (43/45) of 

identity with PUHB 
 

Discussion 

The primer sets designed here revealed good specificities for the targeted genes with both isolated 
bacterial consortia (puhA and puhB, unpublished) and soil and sediment communities (puhB) DNA as 
template. No puhA gene was detected in soil and sediment DNA extracts, even in samples exhibiting a 
high potential for diuron mineralization. This is quite surprising because bacteria harboring this gene 
were recently isolated from soil samples collected in the same vineyard plot (unpublished). One might 
suspect a methodological bias, but this is unlikely because puhA sequences were correctly amplified in 
isolated consortia using the same protocol (unpublished), and we checked the absence of PCR 
inhibitors in all the environmental DNAs. The estimated detection limit being 102 copies per nanogram 
of soil DNA, we cannot rule out the presence of puhA sequences below this detection limit. 
 
By contrast, puhB sequences were detected by qPCR in the DNA extracts purified from vineyard soil. 
Interestingly, most of the puhB sequences obtained from the studied vineyard soil were 100 % 
identical with the published puhB sequence, which was described from a M. brisbanense strain 
isolated from an Australian soil located in Queensland (Khurana et al. 2009). Similar findings were 
reported for other pesticides, such as the herbicide atrazine, revealing that pesticide-degrading genes 
are widespread and sometimes highly conserved over the world (Sadowsky 2010). Our results reveal 
the presence of a diuron degradation potential even in control soil samples, which were not treated 
with diuron in the laboratory. However, this is consistent with the history of treatment, namely 
repeated application of diuron for many years in the vineyard plot from which the soil samples 
originated. Rapid, extensive mineralization of diuron or related phenylurea herbicides (i.e., within a 
few days) has often been observed in soil repeatedly treated with these compounds, illustrating the 
capability of natural microbial communities to adapt to substituted phenylurea metabolism (e.g., 
Dellamatrice and Monteiro 2004 ; Sørensen et al. 2003; El-Sebai et al. 2005). This was confirmed here 
since the vineyard soil microbial community was able to mineralize about 20 % of 14C-diuron within 



12 weeks with a maximal mineralization rate of about 0.4 % per day. This mineralization potential was 
appreciably lower than that observed with a composite soil sample collected previously in the same 
plot, which exhibited a maximum percentage of diuron mineralization and a maximum mineralization 
rate of about 36 % (32 % after 12 weeks) and 0.6 % per day, respectively (Pesce et al. 2009). This 
difference in mineralization potential can be explained by different sampling period, soils having been 
sampled before diuron application (February 2008, present study) and after diuron application (June 
2007, Pesce et al. 2009). The temporal variability of the potential of mineralization of isoproturon, 
another substituted urea, in an agricultural soil according to agricultural practices was also underlined 
by Hussain (2010). Interestingly, puhB sequences obtained from the studied vineyard soil were 100 % 
identical with the published puhB sequence, which was described from a M. brisbanense strain 
isolated from an Australian soil located in Queensland (Khurana et al. 2009). Similar findings were 
reported for other pesticides, such as the herbicide atrazine, revealing that pesticide-degrading genes 
are widespread and sometimes highly conserved over the world (Sadowsky 2010). 
 
Neither puhA nor puhB was detected in the sediment samples that were not supplemented with soil 
extracts (“control sediments” and “sediments + diuron”). By contrast, puhB genes were successfully 
quantified in the sediments supplemented with the treated soils. Interestingly, among puhB sequences 
retrieved from sediments, several of them were found to be slightly divergent from the reference 
sequence. Nonetheless, at the amino acid level, these diverging sequences were from 96 to 98 % (i.e., 
two or one nonsilencing mutation, respectively) identical to PUHB thereby indicating that this gene 
sequence is highly conserved. According to the homology model and proposed catalytic mechanism of 
PUHB, the observed mutations did not occur in the catalytic site Khurana et al. (2009). 
 
The abundance of puhB genes in the sediments was close to six copies per 105 16S rRNA gene copies 
after 2 weeks in the micrososms. In the treated soil, this value was about eight times higher showing 
that the relative proportions of puhB copy numbers in sediment and soil, respectively, were 
comparable to the distribution between sediment (3 kg dw) and soil (0.3 kg dw) quantities in the 
microcosms. All these results thus suggest that puhB genes detected in the sediments may mainly 
originate from the treated soil. Keeping in mind that in a previous study diuron degraders originating 
from the treated vineyard were found unable to persist in sediments (Pesce et al. 2010b), we can 
hypothesize that they contribute to sediment microbial adaptation to diuron mineralization via 
different processes not elucidated yet, but which may include survival of soil diuron degraders in the 
sediment, or gene exchange mechanisms between soil (donor) and sediment (receiver) bacterial 
species (including puhB, according to our results). However, this hypothesis cannot be the sole 
explanation because some of puhB sequences obtained from sediment samples slightly diverging from 
those of sequences isolated from soil were identical to M. brisbanense strain JK1 (Khurana et al. 
2009). One could hypothesize that the microbial communities of the sediment have their own genetic 
potential for adaptation to diuron mineralization, which was indeed shown to be increased in the 
sediments exposed for at least 4 weeks to the herbicide (in comparison with control sediments).Or 
alternatively or in combination, one may also argue that the growth of soil populations harboring the 
divergent puhB sequences was favored in the sediment conditions while they remain under the 
detection limit in the native soil. It is noteworthy that the sediments supplemented with diuron-
contaminated soil exhibited the highest mineralization percentages and mineralization rates (after 
9 weeks) and the shortest initial lag phase in their mineralization kinetics (after 4 and 9 weeks). We 
can hypothesize that this results from the expression of different puhB genetic potentials or is due to 
the addition of organic matter originating from soil to the sediment, which will favor microbial growth 
and activity. 
 
The accurate quantification by qPCR of functional genes encoding key reactions in degradation 
pathways of pesticides offers the opportunity to investigate the potential for their biodegradation 
within various compartments of the environment (Vieublé-Gonod et al. 2006; Smith and Osborn 
2009). Several studies have thus attempted to link the abundance of the atrazine-degrading community 
with atrazine mineralization activity using this type of approach (e.g., Martin-Laurent et al. 2004; 
Monard et al. 2008). The present study is the first aimed at (1) assessing the diuron-degrading genetic 
potential in soil and sediment microbial communities and (2) linking it with diuron mineralization 



activity. The results obtained with soils samples reveal that repeated treatments with diuron led to a 
significant increase in the number of puhB sequences, which were about 6.5 times more abundant in 
the treated soil than in the control. This is in line with previous studies also reporting an increase in the 
abundance of the tfdA gene coding the first enzyme of the 2,4-D biodegradation pathway following 
prolonged exposure to this herbicide (Bælum et al. 2006; Vieublé-Gonod et al. 2006). Similar 
observations were also made for several pollutants such as aromatic hydrocarbons (Piskonen et al. 
2008) and chlorobenzene (Dominguez et al. 2008) and toluene (Kazy et al. 2010). The increase in the 
number of puhB sequences in the soil communities was corroborated with a significant increase in the 
diuron mineralization potential activity, which was about 2.5 times higher for the treated soil than for 
the control (based on the maximum mineralization percentage after 12 weeks). It reveals a positive 
relationship between the diuron-degrading genetic and activity potentials for diuron biodegradation 
processes. The increase in puhB gene copy numbers was also corroborated with a decrease in lag time 
before mineralization started in the radiorespirometric assays. A similar observation was recently 
pointed out by Bers et al. (2012), who observed a negative correlation between the number of copies 
of the linuron hydrolase libA gene and the lag time of linuron mineralization of various soil samples. 
However, it has to be underlined that quantification of the abundance of functional genes reveals only 
a genetic potential that might be expressed under favorable conditions (Monard et al. 2010). In the 
case of diuron, El Sebaï et al. (2010) have shown that the expression of diuron mineralization potential 
of the soil microflora depends on different environmental factors, such as soil moisture content or 
climatic conditions. Likewise, Martin-Laurent et al. (2004) revealed that different soils showing 
similar atrazine-degrading genetic potential may exhibit different atrazine-degrading activities. In the 
present study, the evolution of the mineralization potential of sediments supplemented with treated soil 
was not fully in accordance with the number of puhB genes: 2 weeks after the addition of treated soils 
to the sediments, relatively low diuron mineralization potential was recorded in the microcosms 
(mineralization kinetics similar to those observed with control sediments), while concomitantly the 
highest abundance of puhB genes was measured. Assuming that puhB sequences quantified in the 
sediments mainly originated from the added soil, it could be argued that terrestrial diuron degraders 
were not yet fully acclimatized to the conditions encountered in the sediment. This confirms that the 
study of biodegradation gene expression could offer a more powerful indication of effective microbial 
degrading activity (Devers et al. 2004; Monard et al. 2010). At weeks 4 and 9, both the abundance of 
puhB genes and the potential of mineralization remained stable, confirming that sediment microbial 
communities were genetically well adapted to diuron mineralization. 
 
Although we observed a significant increase in the diuron mineralization potential within sediments 
chronically exposed to diuron (10 µg/L) in microcosms, neither puhA nor puhB was detected in the 
microbial communities. We have designed primer pairs targeting the only two known genes encoding 
phenylurea hydrolases A and B responsible for diuron hydrolysis (Khurana et al. 2009; Turnbull et al. 
2001). Sequencing analyses of puhB amplicons showed that sequences diverging from the reference 
were retrieved giving on one hand information that although the primer pair was not degenerated it 
allows to retrieve genetic diversity. However, on the other hand, it might also be possible that more 
divergent of puh sequences may not have been amplified under our conditions. Alternatively, keeping 
in mind that pesticide-degrading enzymes are generally highly conserved (Sadowsky 2010), one could 
also suggest the existence of other degradation pathways. This means that it is probably necessary to 
extend the investigation on the degradation pathway of diuron (or more generally of phenylureas) and 
the underlying genetics to develop molecular tools for monitoring biodegradation processes, especially 
in order to assess their role in the natural attenuation of pesticides in contaminated environments. 
To conclude, this work is to our knowledge the first qPCR-based approach which aims at studying 
diuron biodegradation potential in soil and sediment environments by quantifying puhB sequences. In 
soil communities, mineralization kinetics were linked to diuron-degrading genetic potentials, which 
were enhanced following repeated diuron treatments. In sediment communities, results showed that 
mineralization potential not only depended on the quantity of puhB copies, confirming the need to 
assess gene expression. Also, some sediments exhibited high diuron mineralization potential even 
though puhA and puhB genes were not detected, suggesting the existence of alternative diuron 
degradation pathways. 
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